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Count Moltke is to be honoured with a 
statue at Cologne, for which $15,000 has 
already been collected.

The translation of the " Merchant of 
Venice ” by Don Luiz I., King of Portugal, 
has just been published.

Edward 8. Stokes is dabbling 
mining business on the Pacific coast. He 

lentioned in a Montana City (Nev. ) news- 
er as selling his interest in one mine for

THE YOUNO POLES. REDUCED
WATCHES!

AMERICA*

vhich h» b», «licite! by the kicg of Bor- The Family Doctor.
To. " family doctor ” i. . mcnbocd m.b; 

seem! to bs a chronic desire among the An- tution, doomed to take place w . • .
^lododiani to annex the remaining half of tbycoroe, astrology, .=h»n..m«», Vul
lurmeh, but »t the preient time it would b) ordeal, end otherdefonctthiog».
be very unfortunate were a collision precipi- i„ 011r time every family of In<Kle"tJ ”, 
tated/either by extreme punctiliouane.. ou ported always, when occaaion required, to 
theone side, or on the other iide by the the same isedicul practitioner, who w
rashness of the evil advisers by whom the [outing of close .nd geni.l inUmâcy
young kicg ic surrounded. gati™.. Jm «* , *

The Porte bee addressed the Powers iie re fumly toitivitiea were hardly oo 
the obstinate refusal of Aleko Pasha, the without his 
newly inetnUed Governor of Rournelie, to 
weir the fen Whnt the Power, will do in 
the matter doe. not yet appear 1 whether 
they will edviaethe Sultan to pocket the of- 
front, or give the perverse paaha to under- 
stand that be has no choice in the matter of 
hate. .Serious consequences followed pre
cisely the same cause in Egypt, Mr. Rivers 
Wilson’s refusal to wear the fez having re- 
aulted in the diamissal of the fcuropean 

and all the present trouble

»« what,Beauty’e Lines In Her Destroys.” No man should live beyond the means of 
his creditors.
"My9 
Chap I.

A boot-maker has this extraordinary 
announcement in the window : " Ladies 
will he sold as low as seventy-five cents a

“Have you a mother-in-law?” asked a 
man of a disconsolate-looking person. 
“ No,” he replied ; “ but I’ve a father in 
gaol.”

Life is but a span. Marriage is a double 
team. Youth wedded to old age is a tan
dem. A cross old bachelor is single and all

The Russian Arctic expedition cost only 
$78,000, and it discovered a new kind of 
moss and saw a sorrel-coloured fox. 
says that science doesn't pay ?

Nothing makes an economical man feel 
worse than to stand in the poatoffice and see 
those chaps go at it deliberately to blotch 
and destroy the stamps which cost the pub
lic so much

And now here comes the plai 
of the New Orleans Picayune and says : 
“ There is general complaint this year about 
the size of cirons elephants. They are ex
ceedingly small, and never kill a keeper.”

Proud lady of the house (condescending
ly .—Well, Thomas, have you got the 
place ?” Thomas, the small page-boy (more 
condescendingly still):—" Yes, I thank you, 
my lady ; there were six other young gentle
men, but I was chose.”

The 8. P. C. A. apparently has no call to 
go to Georgia. A coloured engineer on a 
train in that State saw a cow on the track 
the other day, whereupon he stopped th 
train, got out with a shovel in his hand, and, 
striking the beast on the back, yelled, “Git 
offdar, dye heah? Git off, or I'll squirt 
steam all over yer !"

The Pollywog'e Dream.
MANUFACTURED Bf tillWhat is it make» a lady's head 

Feel heavy ee a lump of lead?
That make! her nose e tip so red

What makes her cheek burn like 
H er leet as cold as arctic pole T 
Wb.l hw bod, end ,

ort end sharp ?

book called 
course, at

•UNO lady has written a 
Lovers.” It begins, ofThe little minnows went swimming about 

Now darting In and now darting out,
sx*atissasKSs»-«.Tight-lacing I WATCH COT
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It seemed to wake from an ugly dream.
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her temper eho
What causes her to fret and carp, 
And on the smallest ilia to harp?-
What makes $8$,000.“ Pollywog ! Pollvwog I Walt a bit,complete

i presence ; he was expected to be

doctor w»i re officio infallible, and if thing» 
went awry with the patient, Nature had to 
bear the firent of blame. From generation

tended professionally. All this is changed 
now. The doctor’s relati

Tight-lacing 1 The Rev. James Burnham's marriage in 
Farmington, a year or two ago, caused com
ment because he was 81 years old, while the 
bride was young. A child was lately bom 
to the pair, and its public baptism was a 
proud occasion for the aged father.

e o. • o.• o.e o.$ o.What checks her proper cl culatlon
XldMli.M!db«^‘b,ÎLTf=ybeir^on!-

,0». Mess., Fine Lever Movement, Expan
sion Bilsnoe full Jewelled...... « • • •• •
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tvgue by mail on receipt of address and 8 cent «lamp.
ROGERS' MTO Oo„ 52 Church St., Toronto—Orposito su James, cthidnt.

'• Well. If you muet know,” said tho pollywog, 
<# I dream quite often that I'm a frog.
And I feel my Angers and toes begin 
To poke their way through my ugly skin.
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18 00What make# ht r waist 23 6021 OO16 0014 25

That I ought to have thrown off long ego.

Leo XIII. is becoming noted in Rome 
for the unostentatious way of bis life. A 
letter from Rome says he •* is the most sim
ple in taste of all the Popes known to his
tory. His bedroom is paved with common 
stone, and is never warme 1. His reception 
rooms are fitted up with luxuries, but his 
private apartments are as cheorU 
mit's cell.”

Who
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What is It, with Its vise-like 
Destroys its fated victim's ease

brine, her debtor ,
on to the family is 

not much closer than the undertaker'..

an the one

33 OO30 2527 2626 2623 26Commissioners ani 
with the Khedive. An^d waUhJdthe Ashed timt and sank, 

And was stsrtled at seeliu another frog. 
And not a sign of a pollywog.Watering Flowers. ess as a hcr-What is It makes her gasp for breath,

And—eo stern modern science salin 
oft to early death?-Tight-lacing I

money.People now-a-days have no more
Planta and flower, well started ont-of- incaUtogm“«‘^l^^conaulting, 

doora need much leaa care of this aort than ihL-tove in patronizing another liar- 
ia commonly given to them. Keep the Boll tba alUriritr the cut of their clothes,
loeaened round them, and the condensation be , ^ TtiEr,cy „.;th a family (loca
of moiature on the cool evening,, which you The ^ e 0f c„urae, out of hie

Acontrfhutorto the An,me, r„U te.U

whom

ïifiMff’Tig.tgçs

EHLHFziwhM ESSSSfÊ ÿï&eiÿEâï
a wrong way to do ele"“ hand. Doctora are far more plant,fill than o( „'hip., p.t," When the -hip ia
aa watering a gard u T nail or the they were two or three generation, ago, and , hirlxmr, .ml the dog. have a mind for »
with.dipper orponritfrom a pailorthe X M harJ1 ,||0re ,„ . „y In the .ndYhey eae no prospect
apont of tl e pet wanting^M-lh « ™ ,elMtion of one when we need h,a service. aPr . they make nothing of
W‘‘er *"|Î,ÇSS” 'obierve her than in onr choice of a bole her or cook. £*;£;„£ and swimming a WW-

moiature prettyf oomrta.ntly •d™* k"dene" do'to^blunderTng.-ancl tiring,I like ^f””' ti,ey"5™2?‘it ‘tVJetty tod
i‘, “wbh water whiîî, Slowly soaks ‘hi, doubtless olten occurred in the gond old ^ ,herc „„ boat, m

through the hole in the bottom directly upon “’^f^'with which we can diapenac with î^mm^aF.’toat wdl^ll in, andtiie 
theroota. one medical attendant and put ounelf under ,ailora begin to call " Clfo I” "Sailor

the care of another has also its attendant perhaps one of the dogs will get up ami take
disadvantages. In making» our selection a noarer view uf the boat ; apparently the
the judgment is liable to be snared by many jnBpection does not pleise him, for he will 
things which should not influence us. So il retfre at once with every expression of con- 
learning and reliable skill may be passed by tempt and disgust, and no persuasion will
in favour oi ephemeral popularity, abowy lnilllge eit|ler dog to take the lcaat notice. ,-dwio of Bavaria, aa ia well
pretenaion, and foud-talkiiigquaokory. We Sometimes thia goea on Wlth aeveral boat, K « h, ""trange dietaato for al! publi
ée also leaa content to leave onratlvee m ono lfter the other, till at laat another boat krown. “"”8^,=,. Nevcrtheleaa

37.,r~ri üfeÆïW».Æ “‘dVoico^LTfmtheîi SUT " Thia," allied 5 .Tat
„d ™rl„p, at the most v ideal point de- they i, the right sort of gig ! thia le dered ereellent.,, ‘i3att„l”e,nS(1i"u‘"Xc0f(,;(“r‘°.
eide to try eomebody else. -Sul, rcre are tho Orwell’a boat; • Bow, w»»l ™utd ancea^but arranges for représentât ions of
generally capricioua, and there who attend the wi|olo j„tty i. aware that the Orwell has ”t whioh h* ccinatitutea tbs
them to indulgent of then- caprice. In „ ^jt com. IB. ,C,?0îhEt °‘^ *[ 1 he role and entire an lienee. (In each occasions 
simple justice to ourselves as well as to our despair of their boat, or °*. nv„_ tilA dares show himself in

?2S?îà:
the moat which ^ will ™

and Anally they act oil up the beach, and readily appreciates nml 
with wonderful exactitude take the water at 
an angle so that they are enabled to swim 
with tho tide and make their ship. Here in 
dog parlance they bark, “Gome on board 
air, ' ’—where» pon the quarter-master on.duty 
lowers a rope m the form of a loop, and the 
dogs are drawn up one after the other by 
means of the neck and one paw inserted 
very cleverly in the loop. Cdo lately pre
sented tho ship’s company with a litter of 

Goshawk, the siste

teaKstisMssi
Ti e froggies look wise, as If they knew 
Just bow the pollywog’e dream came true.

intive wailerDooms her too
Therf. is a custom in the marriages c 

royal family which is not generally ku 
Each of our Princes on his marriage adopts a 
fac-simile of bis bride's wedding ring, and 
he wears it on the fourth finger of the left 
hand—the marriage finger. Thus the Duke 
of Connaught had made a plain gold 
hoop of twenty-two carats, with the name 
“ Marguerite ,r engraved on the inner side, 
his Duchess’s maYriage ring being exactly 
similar, with the name “ Arthur ” on the

of the
What brings a “ com upon her heart,"
And makes her—spoiled by cruel art—
Unfit 1= P1.J th. mother'. 1»»^,.  ̂, Man-of-War Dogs.

What tortures her Into a shape 
Which " ruts her liver " past escape,
And which at most makes pai/mifuz gapej-

What beauty's lines In her destroys,
And fashion's powerful aid employs 
To crush from out h«r life «» , HARDWARE IThe Sultan has conferred yet another de

coration on the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, in 
recognition of her efficient help to the Turk
ish aick and wounded. The grand cordon of 
“Chafakat,” or Turkish Order of Mercy, a 
female order of knighthood, is a broad white 
ribbon with edging of crimson and green. 
The Chafakat collar is a necklace of curi- 
ous workmanship, with a star set in dia
monds and emeralds. Lady Layard is tho 
only other Englishwoman who has re
ceived this honltome tribute of Turkish 
gratitude.

The Russian city of Orouberg, recently 
destroyed by fire, has beep regarded as one 
of the most important strategical and trade 
cities in the Empire. When it was built, in 
1734, the Czar established a garrison there, 
laid up supplies of artillery and munitions, 
and charge! the city with the duty of look
ing after the wild Kirghizes and B ishkirs, 
who had just been subjected. Before the 
late lira there were about 3,000 houses (330 
belonging to the Government), and the city's 
revenues were 115,270 roubles. Orenburg 
has been a central point for the Russian 
trade with Turkcstin, ami tho destroyed 
portion of the plaoo ia sure to be rebuilt.

: "if'th 
artificial 

her be dry.
cial

What ages her before her time 
And makes her feeble ere hi r prime?
What tempts to a silt-suffered crime_

Hilling Nets, Brass Corulccs,
What, quite Ignoring naiure e facte,
Her waist so cruelly contracte,
That each ln<h saved fresh pain exacUI—^ A noted sharper, wishing to ingratiate 

himself with a clergyman, said, “ Parson, I 
should like to heir you preach,more than I 
can teil you." “Well,” responded 
clergyman, “ if you had been where you 
ought to have been last Sunday, you would 
have heard me." “ Where was that?’’ 
asked the sharper, “ In the county gaol,"

HARDWARE

BABBIT METALn l 
theAnd what bad fashion of ihc day 

li It that ladite now should say 
They'll spurn without an hour s delay?— ( r

SHELF HARDWARE.

IFrom Abroad.

Bismarck and the Ulbramontanes— Ætna 
—The Khedive's Troubles-Burmab—
The Sultan and Aleko Paaha. &c.

mg the many boons promised to sig
nalize the golden wedding of the Emperor 
William is a degree of clemency in the en
forcement of the Falk laws. Bismarck has 
found it necessary, in order to carry his 
commercial policy, the avowed aim of which
is the more complete unification of the Em- Dri c. Heitzmao (Archives of Medicine, 
pire, to secure the clerical vote, which could Xcw York, January 1879) tells us that 
only be done by making concessions. When ••marriages should be allowed iu uvuuvju. 
Herr Windtboret, the Ultramontane leader cased on]y Upon the permit of a reliable 
in the Reichstag, on the 9th of May pro- miCroscopist. “ Last season,” he says, “a 
mised the Government the support of his young physician asked me whether I be- 
party in the proposed fii-cal policy, every fieved in marriage among kindred. He 
one was prepared to look for the announce- hnd fallen in lovo with his cousin, and his 
ment of a change of ecclesiastical policy as couajn with him. I examined his blood, 
the equivalent, and the indications of the and toid him he was a nervous man, passing 
change are not long in coming. It is cer- aieepless nights, and having a moderately 
tain that the clerical party have not given ROOd constitution. The similar condition 
their help gratitoubly, or from any warm bemg suspected in the lady, marriage was 
nreforeuco for the protective system. A not advised, for fear of degenerate offspring, 
few days ago it was stated that the Ultra- ] So great waa his faith in my assertions that 
moutanes in tho Reichstag would make he gave up the idea of marrying his cousin, 
their vote iu favour of the now duties ou 0fferjng her the last chance—viz., the ex- 
certain articles conditional on tangible con- amination of her blood. This beautiful girl 
cessions in ecclesiastical matters. How far came to my laboratory, and, very much to 
Bismarck will deem it expedient to go iu my surprise, I found, on examination, her 
this direction remains to be seen, but as he blood of first-class constitution. Tho next 
has found it convenient to break with the ,jay I told the gentleman ' Yen had better 
Liberal party he may go farther than a few marry her.’ ” 
months ago," it would have been anything 
but preposterous to speak of as possible. Iu 
his mind everything in subordinate to the 
work of consolidating Germany, and party, 
principles, creeds—everything else must 
make way for the consummation of this idea.
The Pope is said to have submitted a basis 
of agreement which, however, does not 
meet the views of the Government, but it is 
quite likely that some adjustment may be 
speedily reached, if, indeed, there is not al
ready a complete understanding. It ap
pears that the amnesty which was to be pro
claimed on tho occasion above referred to 
does not include recalcitrant priests.

; fwas the reply.
After the close of tho war at the begin

ning of the century, a party of gentlemen 
crossed over to St. Ma'o, on the coast of 

idy ; and as one of them felt unwell, 
to an apothecary to get a prescrip

tion made up. But as the apothecary prided 
himself on his knowledge of English, he 
made a point of writing English rather than 
French on every opportunity, and sent the 
modiejne to the hotel, accompanied by the 
following directions : “ Sir shall take two pill 
all day, and ah 
after."

Natu
hod Cutlery a Specialty.

with sho I

Norman 
he went A, & T, J, Darling & Co,,
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The H. Martin & Co.,
Marriages by tbe Mlcroecope- 5 FRONT EAST,

all not eat them two hours

exhibition : 
e.” “That's

At the opening of the art 
“ Really, this Venus is meiiocr 
easy to say ; but it requires a ceitain amount 
uf genius to set on its feet even such a sta
tue as this.’’ “Does it, though? Why, 
tlure’s nothing iu the world easier than the 

sculpture. All you have to do is to 
chisel in oce hand, a mallet in the 

other, and place yourself in front of a block 
of marble." "Well, and what then?”

all you have to do is to knock off 
ous marble.”

PATENT BRICK
MAKING MACHINE.

E. &. C. Gurney & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

MANUFACTURE AND SALE,

“ Then, 
the superlluo

vices, leave hi 
uulees he gives t 
proof of incapacity.

“Thefamily doctor" of our grandparents' 
time was treated with a consideration 
which his successor docs not enjoy. 1 eople 
thought twice before sending for him at un
seasonable hours ; they would put up with a 
trifling ailment rather than fetch him from 
his warm bed to face a March wind or a 
beating hailstorm. And they showed their 
consideration in another matter in regard to 
which there is great remissness m our day : 
they paid his bill when it was presented, m- 
ska 1 of putting it at the very bottom of the 
file of claims to be discharged when cinvd- 
nient. They could not owe the doctor, and 
at the same time welcome him cordially as 
“a friend of the family."

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live in ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
oceans, and thousands of means 

enjoyment. Wo can desire no better 
when in perfect health ; but how often do 
tho majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worried out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof th*t Green's August 
Flower will make them as.free from disease 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint is the direct cause of seventy-five per 
cent of such maladies as Billiousuoas, Indi
gestion,' Sick Headache, Costiveness, Ne 
vous Prostration, Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress
ing symptoms. Three doses of August 
Flower will prove its wouderful effect. 
Sample bottles, 10 cents. Try it.

On May 24 Queen Victoria completed lier 
_jth year, an age which has been exceeded 
by eleven only of the sovereigns of England, 
dating from the Norman Conquest, namel 
Henry 1., who lived to the age of 117 years ; 
Henry III., who lived (15 years ; Edward I., 
who lived to be 07 years old ; Edward III., 
65 years : Queen Elizabeth, who reached 69 
years ; James II., 63 years ; George I., 67 
years; George IL, 77 years; George III., 
82 years; George IV., 68 years ; and XX il- 
liam 1V„ who lived 72 years. She has 
reigqed forty-two years on the 2Qth of June 
next, a period which has not been exceeded 
by more than four English sovereigns, 
ly • Henry III., who reigned fifty-six years ; 
Edward 111., who reigned fifty years; 
Queon Elizabeth, who reigned forty-five 
years ; and George III., aixtj

Jft
y:*

A Romantic Marriage 
It is rumoured, says the Alaska Herald, 

that 11 romantic marriage will soon be solem
nized at .Sitka. A well-known and highly- 
resected sergeant of the marine corps is 
about to lead to the hymental altar the 
lovely and accomplished daughter of the In
dian chief, “Sitka Jack." We understand 
that this is a case of love at first sight. 
The bride-elect having paddled alongside the 
Alaska with her light canoe loaded with 
fish, the gallant officer was immediately 
smitten and fascinated. The marriage cere
mony will be performed Ly the Rev. XV. J. 
Bent, bishop-elect to the Sitka Indians, 

marine guard are invited to attend iu 
uniform and the steam launch has been 

fitted up to take the pair on a bridal trip to 
the North Pole to cool the ardour of their 
love. The bride will of course wear the 
inevitable black silk head-dress common to 
the higher class of Sitka ladies. No cards.

r gunboat, 
•air of dog

1, and the
a prospect of alto getting ft pa 

as there is no little jealousy between tne 
crews on the dog score ; but the Orwell had 
no idea of sharing with any other ship the 
distinction earned for their boats by the sa
gacity of the “ Orwell’s dogs,” There 19 a 
handsome black dog on board H. M. 8. Re
venge, distinguished for predilections of an 
exactly opposite character to the “Orwell 
dogs," for while they will associate with 
none but blue jackets, the Newfound
land Will heed no one but matin»". U° 
messes and sleeps with these amphibious 
sons of war, and shows fight if addressed 
by a sailor, and invariably has a stand-up 
encounter in honour of his cloth if he meets 
with “ those low minded Orwell’s on 
shore. He M'andcred from tho marine 
ranks at church on board the Revenge lfttely, 
and went on a tour of investigation till he 
came to the pulpit ; this puzzled him, and 
he commenced to sniff solemnly around it, 
until, coining suddenly to the back and flod- 

tho parson’s legs wore not those of » 
marine, he set up suuh a howling and bark
ing that he. was with difficulty captured and 
hustled back to his position, amt narrowly 
escaped an interview next day with the cap
tain, and the sentence of dismissal from 
tin) ship for conduct unbecoming 
and a gentleman.

pups
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Circulars of Prices and Terms on Application.
Education in Greece.

(Fr..m the IntcnutivRi) Review.)
In spite of poverty, and though they have 

little or no notion of how to rear their chil
dren, parents are most anxious that they 
should receive a good education, and are 
ready to make large sacrifices for that end.
In this they arc vigorously seconded by the 
children themselves. Iu no country are 
children and young peop’e so eager to loam 
as in Greece. It might be the paradise of 
the schoolmaster. The hardships that 
young Greeks will undergo in order to ob
tain an education are often touching to re
late. Perhaps a fourth of all the students 
in the University of Athens at this moment, 
and they number about fourteen hundred, 
are young men who cam their daily bread 
as house-servants. I have before me a score 
uf newspapers with advertisements like the 
following: “A young man ef good cl«u'. 
acter wishes to find a family in which he 
may serve, with opportunity to attend three 
lectures at the University." The great ma
jority of the Athenian students are poor
beyond belief. Many of them have not . Jaws of a Lion.

e decent cloth, s, and come to the lectures m *ne *,aws 01 a
without neck ties or collars. How they op-

gudgeon—woman ia the line; tain books I have never been able to dis- 1 was out after porcupines, and wav lying 
the float; her kiss, the bait, cover. It is a pity that so muoh endurance. jownoll0 night near a porcupine's hole w&it- 

And marriage is the fry- and self-denial should, for the most part, • jQr ym t0 come out- j }iad 00 gun, but 
lead to so litt’e result as it usually doM. oS, hunting knife and a large knob- 

custom prevail, in many There ia no place in Greece for half of the kerrj6| with which to knock the porcupine 
f planting a tree upon the young men educated at the University. on the noae ; for that, as you know kills 

1 It stives wear and tear Many « graduate haa to apend hie* in a him „t once. I dtd not hear a aoun 1 until 
menial position, his education uoing nine j foun£ the grass near me move, and a lion 

ore than help to render him disconten- „0t his paw on me and lifted me up. The 
Home of the cab-drivers in Athens arc çru,e ,)re8ae(j his claws into me, but luckily 

men who have passed with credit through leather beR prevented his teeth from 
the University. And, after all, these «»re damagjDg m0| ami lie carried me by holding
better off than the prouder ones, who prefer oQ tQ belt and ooat. If either of these and men ...„ .
„„ starve as lawyers or doctors. In Athens given way I should have been laid character of the mon who accepted the mvi-
alone, whose population is about sixty jD a far more rough manner. A lion tation of Sir Frederick Leighton to be pre
thousand souls (the Piræus included), there ^ke a C3tin one thing ; he can hold a live sent at his first official dinner as President 
are about five hundred lawyers ; the major- creature jn his mouth and not damage it, of the Royal Academy. Among 1rs guests 
ity of them starving and intriguing in favour • t j hivc seen a cat carry a mouse. 1 were the Priuce of XX’ales, the Duke of Min
ot some political champion, from whom, knew the nature of the lion well enough ts burgh, Prince Leopold, the Duke of Lam- 
when he comes to power, they expect to oo- knQW ^hat if I straggled I should have my bridge, the Duke of Teck, Prince Edward of 
tain some miserable government appoint- neck broken or my head smashed in an in- Saxe-XX'eimar ; the ministers of Germany, 
ment, with a yearly salary of two or three ataii|. ^ j uot struggle, but quietly Russia, Austria, Denmark, and the United 
hundred dollars. Thus the abject political (jIew my knifo and thought what was beat States; the Prime Minister, LordLhaneel- 
condition of Greece turns even the best vir- t() j() [ thought at first of trying to strike 1er, L"rd Mayor, Archbishop of York, Mr.

him in the heart, but 1 could not reach that Gladstone, Lord Derby, Lord Houghton, 
part of him, and his sk:n looked so loose and many other c-lehrities. Mr. Bret 11 arte 
that I could not strike deep enough, carried had been invited to reep ivl for literature, 
as I was. I knew it would be life or death Mr. Froude, his fr end, spoke m his stead, 
witli mo in an instant, so, turning myself a and after a graceful expression of regret at 
bit, I gashed the lion’s nose and cut it his absence, said : “ ‘ 1 he Heathen Chinee 
through. The lion dropped mo as I should j3 a household word wherever the Bnglisn 
drop a poisonous snake, and jumped away language is epoken, and if Mr. llarte nau 
roaring with pain. He stood for an instant been here this evening, yon would have 
looking at me, but I did not move, and he shown him how warmly you appreciate the 
did not seem to like to carry me again, most delicate humour and pathos which are 
More than once he came up to within a few to he found in any modern wnrfr. Speeches 
yards, licking the blood as it poured from were made by Lord Beaconsheld and others, 
his nose ; but there I remained like a stone, The Lord Chief Justice paid an elaborate 
and he was fairly afraid to tackle me again, and eloquent tribute to Sir Fredenck Leigh-

- - « ---
whtch giv, a charm

Robert Cbawsuay, the English “Ron 
King." who died a few days aff1, Raving an 
estate estimftted at frolh $o0,000,000 to 
$100,000,000, had for some years past loft 
the active management of his works to his 
chiefs, and devoted most of h:s leisure to 
horticulture, photography, and angling. In 
these three arts he had few equals—in land
scape photography possibly no superior. 
Some of his works, hung at the Photographic 
Art Exhibition in London, were the gems <-f 
the galleries. The Iron King, though he 
had long been stflne deaf, had his ow 
Btrumental band, XVhen he visited 
XX’elsh wateriug-placeo, it usually accompa
nied him and played for the general amuse
ment. It took the brass-baml prize at the 
Crystal Palace contests. During Mr. Craw- 
shay’s dinner parties at Cyfarthfa Castle, 
the band used to play on the lawn, and 
though the host could not hear a sound, he 
took groat pleasure in the delight of his 
guests, wfio rarely heard such fine music out 
of London. Many of our readers will know 
Mrs. Robert Crawshay as a practical philan
thropist, the author of Lady Helps, 
founder ot an institution in their interest, an 
educationist who, while member of one 
school board, is chairwoman of another. 
Strong-minded in her aims and aspirations 
for her sisters of all claaies and denomina
tions, Mrs. Crawshay is, nevertheless, emi
nently feminine and womanly, which seems 
the more charming when in combination 
with severe common-sense au-l force of char-

IF YOU VALUE YOUR HEALTH AND CLOTHES,
USE THE

BEST SOAPS.
far fromOur American cousins are 

pleased with the result of the Isthmus 
mus Canal Convention. Tho New York 
Tribune sneers at the plan adopted as sub- 
stantially that proposed thirty years ago by 
Louie Napoleon, then a fugitive in London.
It is uot to bo supposed that this fact, if it 
he a fact, had much to do iu determining 
the decision of the Congress which, com
prising representatives from all parts of the 
world, was almost unanimous in the result 
arrived at. Its selection may be an evi- 
dence of the presienceof “ the needy adven-
tuver,” but there is nothing derogatory to Too much smoking is doubtless w hat made 
the merits of the plan of which tUose who Mount Ætna sick.
so emphatically gave it their preference Whf.n a pretty girl is attired in a wine- 
must be allowed to be very competen coiourcd silk, is she an intoxicating beauty? 
judKea. There » : A Nf.wbum, man ha, written a „lay rail-ass. Tiivïrwa=or-T1,e Cm,8c,cnc ! 1not put aside on account of their being Mothor-m-Law.
American. There is also an outcry because XX’f. know a man over VO years of age who 
Bismarck has suggested European interven- j hasn’t a grey hair on his head—nor one of 
tion in the Chili-Peru dispute without ask- j any other colour, 
iug the co-opcration of tho United States. | g

His Highness the Khedive of Egypt is in 
a very unenviable fix at present, and one .. •
from which it will take all the craft with facr Bmjl 
which he has been credited to extricate him. Loye ig tfae hook 
England and France have demanded in very . 
ueremptory tones that ho recede from the * r 
position lto had tho Edacity to take in A beautiful 
April, when he undertook to do ku own parte of hnrope of p 
governing instead of being a mere puppet ; birth of every child, 
and now Germany haa added her protest, of ehpuera. 
emphasized with appropriate menaces. The Ladies are like watches—pretty enough 
Governments of Great Britain and France to look at ; sweet face and delicate hands, 
have some show of reason for their inter- but somewhat difficult to “regulate” after 
ference, the hard-up Xriceroy’s creditors they are set agoing.

,oA ^ket, widow U bewailing the recent

leas, a, haa been rnggcakd, the wily Chan- "“ril'evintf 
eellor wishes to set the two Governments At «II event,, 
really concerned by the cars, a motive 8 
which is said to have prompted his suirges- 

made some time since, that Great 
ain should aunex Egypt.

The sixtieth recorded eruption of -Etna j zhe ozzer half ?” 
promises tooome to a close without realiz- ■ An exchange asks if it wou'd be proper 
ing the forebodings which were entertained. nf a kerosene explosion as a light
The injury done during the progress of the afluction ?_Boston Journal. XX’hy not call 

ibly grand explosion seems te have been jfc a WQrk of arfc__a bu8t of Burn-, say ?— 
confined to the devastation of fields and Ciucinnati Commercial. 
vineyards, and the destruction of one small 
village ; there doei not appear to have been ^ "ILL » ntt 
any loss of life. The eruption, though ex- !^.8 t
(•optional in fury and dismal portents of will and testament o 
ruin, has been far less destructive than I 8>yu all my things 
many of its predecessors ; for example, that to be divid^l among in 
of 1669, when six square leagues were cov- they can. N. U It 
cred with lava, when the burning stream up a row, or makes a fu-s 
surmounted the walls of Catania, sixty feet to have anything, 
iu height, and the dwellings of 27,000 peo- An unlucky Irishman was once impr.son- 
nle together with 13,000 persona, were ed for an infraction of the law. His faithful 
destroyed by the liquid fire. It is quite wife visited him and found him greatly cast 
probable that tbe cessation of the Ætna er- down. With tbe intention of cheering him 
uption will be followed by an outbreak of np, she said : “ Arrah, be aisy, Paddy ; 
Vesuvius which has recently shown the shure ye'll have an upright jedge to try ye, 
usual premonitory signs uf disturbance. anyway.'* “Ah, Biddy,” he groaned, “the

divil an upright jedge I want ; 'tis 
er- j that’ll lane a little."

The Business Items.full
Ir you afe suffering w th a cold, do not fail to try 

H AO yard's Pectoral Balsam ; It Is daily relieving Its 
hundreds throughout our Dominion. It is pleasant 
and palatable. For sale by all dealers.

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper's 
Shirts tho best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron
to.

Marriaor is a solemn tfilug-a choke for life; be 
careful in the choosing. And be careful In choosing 
a remedy for female complaints Be sure to ask your 
denier for Victoria Bociiu and Uva Ursi. It Is now 
extensively prescribed by all Intelligent physicians. 
Bright’» disease of the kldneve. dlatwtee, etc., may l»e 
ox-eroouie by tho Buchu if taken In time. For sale by 
all dealers.

SEE THAT THE WHITE IS STAMPED
AND ON THE OTHER.ON THE ONE SIDE,VARIETIES.

;g1EÜthe

A Tans*. — Constant grinding a* the mill of life, 
perpetual loss of vital force, will drag the strongest 
man to the dus-. ; It Is muiifcsl, therefore, that the 
system must be kept ftuppliml with a due amount of 
oxydleable phosphorus. Tho pleasantest and most 
palatable way by whioh It can hj Introduced Into the 
system is by the use of Victoria Hypopiiospiiitrs, 
which Is the greatest brain, blood, and nerve food In 
the world. For sale by all dealers.

MlLLBRIDOK P. O., TCDOR, ONT. 
Messrs. Milrvrn, Bkxtlry A PaARsos.-Sirs, 1 

feel it my duty to inform you that last spring 1 lost 
my hearing with one ear, and this fall 1 lost the hear
ing of the ether also, so that I was afraid 1 would 
never be able to hoar again. I tried everything to 
bring back my hearing again, but found it all In 
vain. At laat 1 made up my mind to try some of the 
Yellow Oil, so I rubbed a little on the outside of my 
ears two or three times a day, and every night and 
mon lng. 1 wet some wool with the oil, and kep 
in my ears, and In one week’s time I could hear aa 
well aa I ever could, but still rub or, the oil when the 
weather Is cold, and I keep wool also in mv ears. 1 
wriie this that you might know tho worth of your 
Yellow Oil. Ygum truly.

Fur sale by all dealers.
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The best Brown for ordinary use is Stamped
champion.M <> It SK’S

DON'T U9K ANY OTHER !

CUT NAILS I $15 MADEJN ONE DAY.
Pillow, Horsey & Co.Led. Agents Wanted Everywhere

rt,o„rvrr e»:,* u.n'i —
>nee and secure a good agency that pajt.

The finest public tribute ever paid by 
yalty, nobility, statesmen, ambassadors,nobility, statesmen, ambassadors, 

of high degree to art was in tho
chsracte

sent at his first official dinne 
of the Iloval Academy. Am

ATAIL MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL,

Respectfully announce to all Dealers, as well as 
Consumers of Cut Nails, that they have pur

chased the SOLE RIGHT for the 
Dominion of Canada, to use

COYNE’S PATENT

3|«5i»*ss gp**«t»V4|.
TORONTO.

“I have at least one 
she sobs cut, drying her tears, 
bs, I know where he spends his

drunkards :

Write atto bear is: i si an

“S1Ï0NDS’
SAWSBarristers & Attorneys,

(Talnon <t Haggart, 90 Adelaide St. Bast.____
Blectrotypers, Stereotype re, etc.

Diotrd Cq„ I1. King Street Bast._ _ _ _ _
Engravers,

J. B. Wehb, 13 King East.____________;_________
Rossin House.

Palace Hotel of Canada. Mark. II. Iri*h. Prop.

t“ No, shir ! I 
too 1" "You

The logic of
tell you I can’t take anozher step 1’ 
can’t, hey? You've already made half the 
distance." “Aw’ right, zheu—you make

HgpKgX Arc Superior
-X ttl1 othera-

^ v a Mure Work. 
^ V Betlrr Work.

I ‘ ku Purer. 
HI Uniformity il 
Wr Temper.

R.H. Smith 5c Oo., St. 0«tti»riiie«, Out.
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada. 

ew Send for Price List.

Sir" AUTOMATIC HAIL PICKER

gssssapssfe
by American manufacturera, who have seen the abeo-

EEfeKSâgi S—EKKsSSES 
SSHP^iiS
named, eèffthat every Keg Is labelled,

Viitues of her citizens inlo a curse.

Some Parisian Imitations.

Many tilings are “ imitations " in this 
most artificial capital. The latest I have 
heard of is the carriage of easy circum
stances. In some of tiie beat quartets ot 
Paris people reside who spend all their 
money on exterior appearances. They eat 
miserable meals, but have splendidly fur
nished rooms, and their male servants are 
often hired by the hour, and attend only in 
the afterno n on the days madame receives 
tho visits of her friends. I know of nothing 
more sad, if it were not eo stupid, as each 
struggles of poverty against appearance. 
The carriage trick has been invented for 
families of this class of fashionables. There 
is a brougham and fine horse which never 
gives a single person an airing. The honor
ary coachman or footman 
drawing-room door when madi 
ing visitors, and says, “ Will

sparent or Mixed Cards, 10c. 
sea shell, 15c. Whole lot, 25c. 

l-i Agents' outfit, 15c. Magic pen in every
pack. H. P. CHAPMAN,Lucknow.______________
TxiCEMÏLŸ H. STOWE, Physician and Accoucheur.
I I Specialty, Diseases of W, men. La-lies desiring 

an experienced physician of their own sex can have 
accommodai loti secured on application. Enclose 
■tamp and address. Ill Church Street, Toronto.

WATER, WATEBrS'SS
sand, hard pan day, etc. Never wa# beat, try It. 
srod for circuler to mrouhetog.^ # _ H„||M„

.TSÜSSSÔ 5SfflSBïaSSîa,51ïï
A5D Market Baakete made at the Oak-

IRV ville Fruit Package * Basket Fac 
tory. W. B. CHISHOLM, Proprietor. P.O. Box, 97. 
I" A DIES AND GEN i'LKMEN— TEN MORE-Tu 
I J learn telegraphy, at the Dominion Telegraph In-

MAlTHEWa A BdO.,93 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BUY ONLY B«k?TZ„ur._
agents wanted to sell

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS SITES™
Cheap. First Prite at Provincial Exoibition, Lon
don. Testimonials on application. Satisfactio

Ad<j!^>OAN A SON. Drayton. Ont

$5^ÂDÂY made at uume' 151,1,160
* LAWRENCE BANFIELD

ten by a coiourcd citizen of 
as follows : “ This is the last 

f me, XVm. H. Cross, 
to ray relation», 

theni the beat 
myboily kicks 
bout it, he isn't THE ROYAL

Clothes Wringer,
(Canadian Patent),

§mi§§§
the roll, le relieved when not in use. It toiwçurad to 
the tub with an eccentric, thus dispensing with thumb

This Wringer combines 
any other, and has no equi

HEALTH RESORT IRABPBER

The Republic of France has dealt gener
ously and wisely with the condemned Com
munists, of whom some three thousand li^ve 
received cither pardon or, »ith it, the re
storation of their full civil rights ; only some 
five hundred—instead of a thousand, as was 
originally intended—remaining under the 
ban. The State has extended its clemency 
even to Blanqui, tne' veteran agitator, 
though, indeed, tbe Government might have 
shown its consciousness of the stability of 
the existing order of things by going as far 
in his case as in that of many others who 

more capable of giving trouble in 
The Republic has little to fear 

from the frenzied fanatic of seventy-four, 
whose life almost since boyhood has been 
divided between fomenting insurrection and 
atoning for his political crimes in 
He is quite powerless for evil now, ana al
together too contemptible to be invested, bv 
a stinting of clemency, with anything of 
the dignity of martyrdom.

ally that evening proving

An Obliging Husband.

An Engineering Feat
Owing to the immense weight, tho iron 

shoes iu which rest two of the spans of the 
long Lehigh Valley Railway Bridge, near 
Easton, Pennsylvania, lately sank about an 
inch, throwing the bridge out of grade. As 
it was certain that the depression would 
continue, owing to the fact that the inside 
masonry of the pier is less solid than the 
outside, an iron casting, 12 feet long, 3 feet 
3 inches wide, and 3 inches thick, weighing 
7,000 pounds, was successfully placed under 
the spans, in order to elevate them. The

appears at the 
adame is receiv- 

monaieur or
madame want the carriage to-day ? The 
bay horse has been coughing since we came 
round to the door." The gentleman of the 
house indolently repl'es, “Oh, take him 
round to the stables if he is coughing," ard 
he turns to his wife to add, smilingly, 
“ You know, my dear, what a favomite that 
poor horse is of mine !” and madame says, 
“ Poor horse ! unless he can get another 
ready by five o'clock I don’t care 
my drive this afternoon." T 
equipage has been seen at the door by those 
going down, and the farce is played out at 
that house, and the performers 
other at some distance.

At a colliery in the county of Durham a 
painter received orders to repaint the pump
ing-engine. In pursuance of his instructions 
he went to the enginoman, and requested 
that official to leave the key for him. He 
said, “Noo, Jack, aa want ye te leave the 
key i* the mornin'. Aa’a gannin’ te paint 
yor engine !" “ XX’haat ! leave the key !” 
ejaculated the enginemin ; “ wey, ivvory- 
body wad get in l Aa munnet leave the 
key ; but aaNl tell ye what aa’ll dee—aa’ll 
leave the door oppen ! ’

In these days of king-s!a)ing, Portugal 
stands out as a rare example among Conti
nental countries of kind feeling between 
sovereign and people. The correspondent of 
the Journal des Débats writes under date of 
May 7 : “ The telegram will have conveyed 
to you an account of the serions illness of 
the Queen, but it will not have informed 
you of the sympathy and devotion every
where shown by the people, and of the in-

» u ,o i» .he
T.mt, oorrespondent at the Cape hMI not . left hj, wl(e', give hi,

ïrsrfMÇ fsr r.
Ze™ MS r£‘g^,>. P̂r-llhebmd'
Engl»htlri™°t<t. r<cfl=ti upnn with pride, or Toi Pam »«-«««' pt.bli.he, the detail, 
even moderate .ati.f.ction Nearly .11 are of a wonderful gMtrononucal feat performed 
agreed that the conflict waa entered upon the other day by two Haytt negroe». They 
Soot provocation or ettCM, of any kind ; bet $200 that they would eat without .top- 
that it has been miserably mieminaged, at ping for BIX hour,, and won easily, Bitting 
an immense cost of life and money ; that it down to table at noon and not mm* before 
ÎL ..poeed to all the world .ueh a .tâte of half pt»t 6. In the long u.terv.1 they euc- 
weakneaa and unreadiness for defence-to seeded m con.ommg etgTtt roles an gnttn 
«y nothing of aggression—a, must sorely twelve lamb cutlete, a joint of rosit veal

mnphs eve, achieved. ^

lh“ii:Si-tb.h
friendly interview with the viceroy of India bly earned.

m
i more good qualities than 
al. See it before purebas-

Address all orders to theThere is at Moscow a certain German, a 
blacksmith, named Jordar, who married a 
Russian woman. After she had lived some 
time with her husband, she one day thus 
lovingly addressed him : “ XX’hy is it, my

? dearest husband, that you do not love me . 
r The husband replied : “ I do love you, pas- 
! eionately.” “I have, as yet said she 
c “received no proof of your love. The 
; husband enquired what proofs she desired. 
; Her reply was: “You have never beaten 
t me!" “Really," said the husband; I 
e did not think that blows were proofs of love ;

HAMILTON

INDUSTRIAL WORKS,
86 Merrick Street, Hamilton, Ont.

s, m order to elevate tnem. me - 
eigh 180 tons each. Hydraulic ” 

The spaas were raised 
redressed, the

BOYNTON_FURNACES
WHITE ENAMELED WARE.

spans weign 10
jacks were used. The spaas were raised 
the masonry redressed, the castings placed 
in position, and the spans lowered, without 
the stoppage of a single train. This is the 
greatest engineering feat that has been at
tempted and successfully carried through in 
this region.

Cor. Jarvis A Oerrard Sts., Toronto.

Medical & Electro-Therapeutic Inst.go on to an-

vered system with marked success, OURINO casts 
hitherto considered hopeless.

Galvanic Bathe form i

fi cents for sample tobut, however, I will not fail even in tms 
respect." And so not long after he beat 
her most cruelly, and confessed to me that 
after that process his wife showed him 
much greater affection. Re he repeated the 
exercise frequently ; and finally, while I was 
still at Moscow, cut off her head aod her 
lees.—From “ Old EngUth Travels in Rus- 
si a."

Smuggling.
An amusing anecdote on this subject was 

lately told at a public d nner by M. Ferdi
nand Duval, Prefect of the Seine. He said 
that the octroi men of Paris, who levy the 
municipal barrier dues, are a most vigilant 
sot of fellows, but, having boasted of their 
merits, he (theprefect) had been caught. A 
friend of his, residing at St. Cloud, had 
made a small bet that he would introduce a 
pig into Paris in his brougham without the 
octroi men detecting it. M. Dnval took the 
bet, and strict orders were given at all the 
gates of Paris to look ont for the brougham 
of the friend in question. Within less than 
a week, however, the prefect réceived the 
sum of eighty centimes, being the amount of 
duty leviable on a pig, and a r<qu;st to 
come and assure himself that the quadruped 
had been successfully smuggled in. It turn
ed cut that the pig, cleaned and scalded, 
had been driven into Paris seated tri
umphantly on the box beside the coach
man. S.nce then the octroi men, it is 
said, sUre with some fixity at plump 
women when they behold them

port from Sumatra sUtes that 
frequent disturbances of telegraphic commu
nication are caused iu that island by ele
phants. During the three years 1875-78 
there have been sixty serious interruptions 
tractable to this cause. As an instance, the 
report says : “ On May 25,1876, the Mnara- 
Dura-Lahat line was completely destroyed 
for a length of three nauls, and the wires 
and insulators were hidden away in a cane 
thicket All tho repairs executed during 
the day were regularly destroyed by night, 
and this for three eights running." Besides 
tbe systematic hostility of the elephants, the 
numerous tigers, bears and white buffaloes 
make it both difficult and dangerous to keep 
an efficient watch on the telegraph lines 
where they pass through thick jangle. Both 
the greater apes and the little monkeys seem 
to regard the Unes as set np for the purpose 
of affording them the opportunity of practis
ing special gymnastic exercises, swinging 
from the wires, breaking them, and carrying 
off the insulators.

An official re
an effect! /e part of our

HOT ATR, Ac., *v., are equal to any on the eonti-rrERMINUS OF THE VICTORIA

Toronto st.. Toronto. ______________ ISssSS"-,'*“* in,°"b Movëmentï, light „£nuil™, etc.,,

Teachers .nd «Hier proft-ion.! Individu.!. «Ill 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

and Judg-Agaeaiz and the Snake
Of Prof. Agassiz, Miss A. C. Brackett 

writes in The National Journal of Education, 
recalling a day in the Framingham school 
when one ot the pupils produced a little 
field-snake from her desk, and when in the 
confusion that ensued in the group around, 
Agassiz walked quickly up to them, instantly 
detached the little, brown, terrified thing 
and took it at once gently into his hand, 
calling it by ita own name, and thereby, as 
it were, giving it a welcoming right into the 
one great family to live and enjoy itself. As 
Mr XV hippie says, the dumb creation recog
nized their friend, for even the little snake 
curled itself at once contentedly round his 
strong right hand.

A special train of comfortable cars will start for

MANITOBA
tx

Tuesday, 15th of July,
SSSKlA ■‘ïÏÏ'pSMSSS,'® ff ««12* ”"*• T-"*>uor-1

• KV K. TBOUT, M.D., M.C.P. It S„ OuU-

LAIDLAW, BOWES & CO.,
PHYSICIANS. MANVFACTUKSKS OP TH*

Improved Boynton Furnaces,
For coal or wood, and enamelled ware of all descrip-

94, 89. 88, and 90 Mary-St, Hamilton.
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MRS JEN 

E AMELIA TE F FT, M.D., Ü.8.
R. W- PRITTIE,

Manitoba Laud Office, 35 Colborne-et, Toronto.on carriage
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